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THURSDAY, llni APRIL 1872. 

[f!!" Sq1ara./e paging is g ive11 to this Pari, i11 order that i! mag be file,Z as a SCP,~rate compilatioll. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA· 

Abstract of tlte P1·oceedings of tlw Council of tlte Go1Jern01· GeneraL of India , 
assembled for tlw pwpose of rnahing Laws and Regulations under tlw 
provisions of t!te Act of Padiament 24 9'· 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Tuesday, the 12th Mm·ch 1872. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VIer-nov and Govr.nNOR GENI>RAL OF INDIA, ICT., presidi11!1· 
His Honour the LmuTBNANT GovEnNon oF BENGAL. 
His Excd!Pncy the ComiANDEH-IN-CHmF, G.C.B., G.C.S.I. 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY. 
The Honourable .J. FITZJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honotirable B. H. ELLIS. 
Major-Genel'al the Honou1·able H. W. Nonlr_AN, C.B. 
The Honourable J. F. D. INGLIS. 
The Honourable w. RoBINSON, c.s.r. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAPMAN. 
The Honourable R. 8T£WART. 
The Honourable J. R. BULLEN s~nTU. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 

INDIAN CONTRACT BILL. 

The Honourable M1·. S1'EPHEN presented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to define and amend the Law relating to Contracts, sale of Moveables, indemnity and 
Guarantee, Bailment, Agency and Partnership. 

v.-49 
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CRlMIXAL PROCEDURE BILL. 

The Honourable M1·. STEPHEN also presented the Report ·of the Select Committee on tl1e 
Bill for regulating the Procedure of the Courts of Criminal Judicature not established by 
Royal Charter. 

INDIAN EV~DENCE BILL. 

The Honourc1ble Mr. STEPHEN also moved that the Report of the Select Committee on 
rl1e ilill to define and amend the Law of Evidence be taken into consider<ition. He said: 
"M.r Lono-.Tust a year ago, in submitting the report of ·the Committee to the Council, I 
explained at very considerable len~th the general dt-sign and scope of the 13ill which they 
proposed, and whic!J is now before the Council fo1· its final decision. I need not revert to 
what I then said upon the general principles of the sul,ject. My best course, I think, will 
be to inform the Council of what has taken place in relation to the Bill since I last addressed 
1 hem on the subject. 

"After a very full and careful recon3ideration of its various details, the Bill was published 
iu the Gazetlr. and fimvarded to the Local Governments for opinion. It was carefully re
considered in Committee, after the return of the Govem111ent to Calcl,llta. It was published 
in the Gazette upwards of a month ago, with a report giving an account of the variousaltera· 
tions which had been made in it; and it is now 11nally submitted for the consideration of the 
Council. The Committre lws fully considered all the papers with which it . was favoured; 
lmt with one or two exceptions, J cannot say that it has received any very considerable 
;tssistance from· it.s critics. The 13engal Government made some important observations, and 
so did the Madras Gorernment, which fa~·ou red us with two peculiarly valuable papers; one 
hy the t.hen Ad vocate General, lVh. Norton, and the other in the form · of a letter by the 
Government itself~ which had obviously been pn·pared with the advice and assistance of a 
\'ery able professional lawyer. We have received no public expression of opinion from auy 
•lJJe of the High Court.s, except the High Court of Bombay, whicl~ approved generally of the 
Bill, but took except ion to· two of its provisions on minor points. The High Court of Calcutta 
announced its intention to say nothiug at all on the matter. The High Courts of Madras and 
A\\u\mbad have, as a fact, said nothinp;; and as the Bill has been before them for many 
months, l presume that they do not intend to do so. I have, however, the satisfactiou of 
being able to say that mogt of the 13arrister Judges of the High Court~, and three out of the 
four Chief 'Justices, have informed me that they approve g·enerally of the Bill, and regard it 
as an important improvement on the existing state of things. The Local Governments, I 
think, are unanimow in regarding the measure as one which is much nef'ded, and which is so 
lin suited to its purpose as to be both intelligible to persons not legally trained, and complete 
in egsentialrespects. · 

"Upon this point, I would specially refer to the vnluable papers alrf'ady referred to, 
which have been received from Madras. lt is impossil>le, in reading them, not to see that 
their authors do not like the Bill. They find every fault they can with it, sometimes coming 
to very minute criticism. I do not in the least complain of this. I only wish the Bill had 
been crit.iciscd more fully in the same spirit, and I readily admit that the critics in question 
l1are pointed out many defects which have been, I think, removed. I am entitled to say 
tlwl such other defect s as may· still be latent in it have escaped t.he det.t~ction of at least two 
highly competent, and by no means favourable ct·ities, who have given the matter careful 
consideration. Upon some of these criticisms, I will make a few remarks as ~ go on. I refer 
to them now for the sake of showing the importance of the opinions which I _am aliout to read. 

"The letter of the Madras Government says-

' It is both advisable and possible so to codify the Law of Evidence as to present 
\Within the limits of a single enactment a treatise ~1pon that luw practically sufficient for 
ordinary purposes,' · 
and it then adds-

' The Draft Bill in its scheme and general arrangement appears to furnish an 
adequate outline of such a Code i' · 
but it is o)Jserved that the Dill 'in its present state is far from comple!e.' 

· "'Mr Nol'ton expresses t.he same opinion at <Treater len<Tth, and each of these authorities 
agrees in the statement that the 13ill is only a .skeleton,, whicl1 wiU have to Le completed hy a 
great number of judicial decisions. · 
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"Mr. Norton criticises the Bill, section by section, and in order to show how fully he 
has done so, he observes-

' I have, however, compared it, secti_on by section, with Taylor, Roscoe, Best, and 
other· text-writers; with the Civil and Crrminal Procedure Codes so far as they apply to 
the subject of evidence; wirh some of the existing Acts which regulate judicial evidence, 
and such judicial decision!i as I have access to, illustrating the principles which at present 
are generally supposed by the Profession to obtain in the Courts of India.' 
"He could hardly, I think, have submitted it to a more searching test. Further on, he 

observes-
' The process by" which this Bill has been, in the main, b.)lilt up, appears to me to 

have been by following Mr. Pitt Taylor's work on Evidence, and arbitrarily selecting 
certain sections or portions of sections.' 
"He then criticises the Bill in detail, and concludes by saying-

' Such are the observations that have occurred to me in the most car·eful study l 
can give this Bill; and I think that, with some omissions, a little re-arrangement here 
and there, and considerable extension and enlargement, it promises to prove· a great step 
in ad vance and improvement in the present uncodified law of evidE-nce, and !ikely t.u 
afford Vt' ry valuable aid and facilities to the Mofussil Judges, and all concerned in the 
practice of the law in the Mofussil.' · 

"The general result of these criticisms is, that the Bill is good as far as it goes, but is 
very incomplete, and is composed of scraps of Taylor on Evidence, 'arbitra!"ily' and much 
too sp~ringly selected. I think I owe to the Council and to .the public some observations ou 
this matter. I assert that 'they do the 13ill an injustice ; that it is very mur.h more complete 
rhan its critics allow it to be: and that their Ol~' n writings prove it. I will not do Mr. Norton 
the injustice of supposing that he has intenionally kept Lack anything· of importance which 
has occuned to him on the Bill. I am therefore entitlE-d to assume that his paper, which 
cou1ains 103 paragraphs and extends over 14 folio pages, refers to all the defects and om.issiOJr 
which his careful study of the subject has brought to his notice. Passing over criticisms of 
detail, many of which are no doubt just. and have been adopted, l fim\ that the only sins of 
omission with which he charges the Bill are the fo1lowing :-

" J._:_lts pi'Ovisions as to the effect of judgnH•uts are' meagr·e.' 
"2.-It does not deal fully enough with the snlJject of presumptions. 
"He also suggests slight additions to, or· enlargemen t's upon, four· sections of very subor· 

dinate importance, which I will not. trouble the Council by referring to. 
"The letter from the Madms Government, which dcscr·ibes the Bill as 'Jar from complete,' 

specifies no omission whatever·, except in reference to the subject of presumptions, more of 
which, it affirms, should be included 'in a Code aiming at completeness.' 

"The charge of incompleteness, then, comes to this, that the Bill does not deal fully enough 
with the two subjects of judgments and presumptions. I will refer to those points hereafter; 
but I will first, with your Lordship's permission, say a few words on the positive grounds ou 
which I assert that the Bill does form a complete Code, and does deal with every sul~ject 
which has been dealt with by English text-writers on evidence or by English legislation. This 
leads me, in the first place, to notice the remark that it consi&ts of bits of Taylor on Evidellce, 
'arbitrarily' cho~en. There is a certain amount of truth in thi,.; chargt>, about as much 
truth, and truth of the same kind, as there would be in saying that the speerh which I am 
now making is composed of words arbitrarily chosen out of the dictionary. I could 
hardly mention any English-law-book in common use which is, or· even pretends to be, much 
more than a large index, made up of extracts from cases strung together with little regard 
to any other than a very superficial perfunctory arwngement of the subject-matter. There 
is always some one book which is in possession of the field at a given morneut., because it is 
more complete than its J·ivals, and has the latest cases and Statutes entered up in it. This 
position at present i~.occupied by Mr. Taylor's book, as it was occupied before his time by 
Gilbert, Phillips, Starkie and others; and as analogous positions are occupied, iu relation to 
or her subjects, by Rus.~ell on Crimes, lJulle1~ on Pleading, and other works known to all lawyers. 
To say, however, that the Bill now before tire Council consists of bits taken from Taylor, and 
especially of bits taken 'arbitrarily,' is alrogetlter incorrect. In the first place, the arrano-e
ment of the Bill, and the .o-eneral ·conception of the subject on which that arran"cmenf i 
bas~d, are altogetl~er unlike 

0

anythin~ in Taylor or i.n. any other te~t-book on the subj<·ct with 
winch I am ac1.1uamted. Nowhere 111 T••ylor nor 111 Mr. N"rtou :>own book 011 th~. suuject. 
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will be found any recogni~ion of the dis~inction between the rel.eva.ncy of facts an~l the proof 
of facts or any, even the famtest, perceptiOn of the extreme amb1gmty and uncertamty which, 
as I sh~\ved in the ohse1·vations which I addressed to the Council a year ago, have been 
thrown over the whole subject hy the absence of anything like an attempt to · define wir-h 
precision the fundamental terms of the subject, and especially the words ' fact' and 'evid
ence.' As to the notion that bits of Taylor have been ' arbitrarily' put together in the Bill, 
I will only s<•Y that at a proper time nnd place, I would und('rtake to assign the reason why 
every section stands where it does. Upon the question of completeness, however, I will make 
this remark.: I assert that every principle applicable to the circumstance5 of British India 
which is contained in the 1,598 royal octavo pages of Taylc?" em Evidence, is contained in the 
167 sections of this Bill; I also assert that the Bill has been carefully compared, ~ection by 
~ection, with the last edition of Mr. Norton's work upon evidence, and that it disposes 
fully of every subject of which Mr. Norton treats. · 

"As to the specific instances of incompleteness which are alleged against the Bill, two 
only are of any imp01'tanc(', and upon each of them I will say a few words. 

"The first is, tlmt the Chapter on Judgments is meagre. ·My answer is, that it may 
appear meagre to those who take their notions of the Law of Evidence from works like .Mr. 
Taylor's; but that it contains everything which properly belongs to the subject. Its utter 
absence of arrangement and classification on every subject is the great reproac,h of the law of 
England, and one of the strongest instances of it is to be found in the way in which provisions 
of an essentially difie reu t character are frequently compriaed under the same head. J might 
give many illustrations of this; but the Law of Evidence, 1 think, supplies more glaring 
illustrations than any other d·epartment of law. Many English write1·s have treateu the subject iu 
such a m•mner as to make it comprise · the whole body of the law. Thus, fo1· instance, 
Starkie's LatiJ of Evidence deals with the · whole range of the criminal law and of 
actions for contracts and wronge. His book contains not merl"'ly rules about hearsay and 
secondary evidence ami the like, but a specification of the sort of facts which it is permissible 
r.o prove on a charge of mmder, or in an action for libel, in order to show malice, or under 
the plea of not guilty in such an action. l t is obvious that the Law of Evidence thus conceiv
ed would inc\ude nearly the whole of the substantive law, and it follows, I think, that it is 
of great importance to draw the line distinctly between what propm·ly belongs to tl~e subject 
and what does not. It is for this rea~on that the sections about judgments are drawn in their 
present form, and that certain topics connr.cted with judgments, which are often dealt with by 
writers on evidence, are omitted from the Bill. The subject is very technical; but I wiJ! 
endenvour to explain it in a few words. 

"The second section of the Code of Civil Procedu;·e enacts that-
' The Civil Courts shall not take cognizance of any suit,brought on a cause of action 

which shall have been heard and determined by a Court of competent jurisdiction in a 
former suit between the same parties, or between parties under whom they claim.' 

"The Code of Criminal Procedure enacts that a man shall not be tried again after he has 
once been acquitted or convicted. It is a matter of great difficulty and intricacy to describe 
the preciae effect of these provi~ions, and to show how they apply to a variety of cases which may 
arise. :M:r. Broughton's edition of the Code of Civil Procedure contains ten large pages,. in very 
small print, of notes of the cases which have been decided on the second section of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, and a certain number of decisions have been given .on the corresponding 
sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure; and it is because this Bill does not codify those 
decisions that it is described as meagre. My answer to the criticism is, .~hat the authors of 
the two Codes in question were quite rig·ht in considering the matter as essentially a matter 
of procedure. It no more belongs to the Law of Evidence than a thousand other questions 
which are sometimes connected with it. There are, fo1· instance, cases in which insanity 
excuses an act which, but for its existence, would be a crime. Jf a man defends himself ou 
the gtound of insanity, he must give evidence of it, just as he must prove the existence of a 
judgment barring his antagonist's right to sue if he relies on the right'.s being so barred; but 
it appears to me that it would be as reasonable to treat the question of the effect of insanity 
on responsibility as a part of the Law of Evidence, because, in particular cases, it may be 
necessary to give evidenr.e of insanity, as to treat the law as to the effect of a previous j udg
ment .:~n a right to sue as part of the Law of Evidence, because, in certain cases, it may be 
neceuny to give evidence of the existence of a previous judgment. 

"T~e onl¥ questions connected with judgments, which do appear to me to form part of 
the Law .of Ev1dence pro~erly so called, are dealt with in sections 40-44 of the Bill. These 
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sections provide fo1· the cases in which tlie fact that a Court has decided as to a given matter 
of fact rele~·ant to the i~u e may be proved fo1· the purpose of showing· that that fact exists. 
This, no doubt, is a branch of the Law of Evid~nce, and the provisions rderred to dispose of 
it fully. 

" As to !he suhject of Presumptions, my answer to the critics of 1he Bill is partly to 
the same effect, though their criticisms were perhaps better founded. I must admit that the 
Bill_as introduced dealt less fully with this subject than was thought uesirable on further 
consideration, and some aduitions to it have accordingly been introduced, though the general· 
principle on which the matter was dealt with is maintained . · The. subject of presumptions is 
one of some degree of general interest . It was a favouri te enterprise on the part of continental 
lawyers · to try to fram e systems as to the effect of presumptions which would ~pare 
.Judg-es the trouble of judgin g- of facts lor themselves by the light of thei1· own experience and 
common sensP . A presumption was an artifi cinl rule as to the value nnd import of a parti
culllr proved fact. These presum ptions were almost infinite in number and were mTanged in 
a variety of wnys . There were rebuttable presumptions, and presumptions which we1·e i1·re-. 
buttat.l~. P1'(esumplionesjll1'is et deju 1·e, Prresumptionesjn1·is, and Prmsnmptionesfacti. There 
were also nn infini te variety of rules for weighing· evitlence ; so much in the way of presump
tion nnd so much ev id ence was full proof, a lit ~lc less was half~full, and so on. Scraps of 
this theory have fou nd their way into Eng·Iish law, wheFe they p1·oduce a very incongmou~ 
and unfortunate elfP.ct, and give rise to a good d ~al of needless int1·icacy. Anothm· use to 
which presumptions have been put is that of engrnft.ing upon the Law of Evidence many 
subject:> which in no way bP.Iong to it. For instance, there is said to be a conclusive presump
tion that eYer.y one knows the law, and this is regarded ns necessary in order to vindicate 
the further proposition that no one is to be puuished for breaking a law of which he was 
ignorant. To my mind this is simply expressing one tru th in the shape of two falsehoods, 
The plain doct rine, that ignorauce of the law is no .excuse for breaking it, dispenses with 
presumption, anti hands the subject over, from the Law of Evidence ,vith which it is accidcn
t,nlly conu ecl ed, to criminal law to which it properly belongs. 

" 1 will no t weary the .Council by going into all the lletails of the subject, thou r;h ] 
could wi th perfect ease ,_ if it would not. take to n long, answer spccincal\y the remark of the 
Madras G overnm l· n t on thi s matt~r . T hat Govemment says-

' Sectious 102- 4 contains three insta nces ofpresu11ipl'ions, selected from o chapter of 
the Law of E vidence which in Taylor fill s Ill s~c tio ns. It is diflicult to see why any 
should he inse rted wh en so lew are ·chosen .' 

"In gPneral. terms the answe1· is this ; large parts of Mr. Tny lcn·'s chapter relate to topics 
wl1ich ha ve not hi~1g to do wi th the Law of E 1•idcnce. Those which a re of practicnl importance 
are all included in the Bill as it stand s (a few were no doubt omitted iu the first draft) , and 
they t;dl uutler t h~sc heads :- 1st - There are fe w cases in which it is expedient to provid e 
that one fact shall be conclusive proof of another, for various ouvious reasons- the inference 
of leg itimacy from marriage is a goocl instance. 211llly. - Therc me several cases in which 
Courts wo uld be at a loss as to the ('Ourse which they ought to ta ke under certain circum
stances wi thout a distinct rule of g uidance. Aftl' r what leng th of abseuce uuaccoun ted for, 
for instance, may it be presumed that a man is dead ? The rule is that sevan yein·s is suffi
cient for the purpose. Obviously , six or eight would do (•q nally well; but it is also obvious 
thnt, to ha ve a ui ~ t. iJ•ct mle is a g reat con venienco.. t\11 cases of thi s kind frdl properly unde r 
the head of the Burden of' Proof, a11d I think i t will be found that II JC provisious coutaincd 
in chapter V I I. !,)f I he Bill provide for all of them. A new section ( 11 4 ) has heen added to 
this chopt.er which dt•serves special notice. Jts suustance wa~. I thiuk, implied in the orig inal 
draft of the Bill; but it has been iuserted in order to put the matter beyond all po::;siuili ty 
of doubt, It is in the following words-

11 4. 'The Court may presume the existence of any fact which it think3 lib·ly to ha ,·e 
happened, re~ard being had to tl)c commo n course of' natu1·al events, human coutluct a ad · 
public and private l>usine5s, in their rchuion to the facts of the particular case. 

1/lus/mtions. 
The Gourt may presume-

( a. ) That a man who is in possess ion of stolen goods soon after the theft is either the thief or ha~ 
received the goods knowing them to be stolen, unless he can account for his possession; 

(b.) That an accomplice i~ unworlhy of credit, unless he is corroborated in malcrial particulars; 
. (c.) That a Bill of exchange, accepted or ~ndorscd, was accepted or endorsed for good considcr;1-

t!on; 
y.-.~0 
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(d.) That a thing or s~atc of things which has beCI~ shown to be in exis~enc~· within a period 
.shorter bhan that with Ill wluch such tlungs or states of tlungs usually cease to cxtst, ts still in c:-;istencc; 

(e.) That judicial and official acts have been regulady performed; . 
(j.) That the common course of business has been followed in particular cases; 
(g.) Tl1at e.viclcnce ~vhich could be, and is not, produced, would, if produced, be unf.wourable to 

the person who Withholds 1t.; 
'(h.) That if a man refuses to answer a question which he is not compelled to answer by law, the 

answer, if given, would be unfavomable to him ; 
• (i.) That when a document cr.eating an obligation is in the hands of the obligor, the obligation 
J•as been discharged. · · 

Dut the Court shall also have regard to such facts as the followin"' in considerinrr whether such 
maxims do or do not apply to the par ticular case ·before them:- "' " 

.As to illustration (a)-A shop-kcepm· has in his till a marked rupee soon after it was stolen and 
cannot account for its possession specifically, but is continually l'cceiving rupees in the course ~f his 
business: 

As to illustration (b)-A, a person of the highest character, is tried for causing a man's dca~h by 
an act of negligence in arranging certain machinery. ll, a person of equally good character who also 
took part in arrangement, describes precisely what was done, and admits and explains the common 
carelessness of A and himself: 

As to illustration (b)-A cl'ime is committed Iiy several persons. . A, ll ancJ C, three of the CJ'iminals, 
are captured on the spot and kept apart f1·om each other. Each gives an account of the crime impli
cating D, and the accounts corroborate each other in such a manner as to render previous concert 
highly improbable: 
· As to illustration (c)-A, the drawer of a bill of exchang-e, was a man of business. B, the acceptor, 
was a young and ignorant person, completely under A's influence: 

As to illustration (d)-It. is proved that a river ran in a certain course 'five years ago, but it is 
known that there have been floods since that time which might change i1s course: 

As to illustration (e)-A judicial act, the regularity of which is in question, was performed under 
exceptional circumstances : 

As to illustration (f)-The question is, whether a letter wa<; received. It is shown to have been 
posted, but the usual course of the post was interruptrd by disturbanc~s: 

As to illustration (g)-A man refuses to 11roducc a document which would bear on a contract of 
sma\l importance on whtch he is sued, but which might also injure the fecli'ngs and reputation of his 
family: 

As to illust~ation (l1)-A mat; refuses to answer a question which he is no.t compelled by law to 
answer, but the answer to it might cause loss to him in matters unconnected with the matter in relation 
to which it is asked: 

As to illustration (i)-A bond is in possession of the obligor, but the circumstances of the case are 
such that he may have stolen it.' · 

"The efl'cct of this provision, coupled with t.he ge~er~lrepealing clause .nt the beginning 
of the Bill, i:; t,o make it pm·fectly clear th;it Courts of JUSllce are to use their own common 
sense and experience in judging of the effect ?f part~~·ila~· facts, ~nd th~t they are to be sub
ject to no technical rules whatever on the subJect. lite IllustratiOns giVen are, fur the most 
·pa1·t, cases .of what in E~glish hn~ are ~alled presurnpti?ns ?f law.; .artificial. rules as to the 
eflect of evidence by wlnch the Court IS bound to gmde Jts deciSIOn, subject, however, to 
certain limitations which it is difficult either to understand or to apply, but whicl1 will be 
swept away by the sectiou in question. lamnotquitesure whether, instrictness ofspeech, the 
rule that an accomplice is unwo1·thy of c1-edit, uuless he is confirmed, can be called a l're- . 
stt'mpt.ion of Jaw, though according to a very elaborate judgment of Sir Barnes Peacock's, it 
has, at all event,;, some of the mo::t impo1·tunt characteristics of such a presumption. Be t.his 
how it ma-y, t.he indefinite position in wl1ich it stand5 lws been the cause of endless pe1·plexity 
and f1·equent failures o~ justice. On the one hand, it is cl ear law that u convictioi1 is not 
illegal because it proceeds on the uncorrul>on,ted evidence of an accomplice; on the other 
hand, it seenrs to be also law that:, in cases tried by a jury, the .Judge is. bound by law to tell 
them that they ought not to conv1ct on such evidence, tl10•1gh they can 1f they choose. How 
a Sessions Judge (sitting without a jury) is to give himself a direction to that effect, and how 
a Hiooh Court is to deal with a case in which he has convicted, although he told himself 
that }~e ought not to convict, 1. do not quite m~der~tand: At all events! it seems to me CJ~lite . 
clea'r that l1e ought to be at hberty to use Ius d1scret1on on the subJect. Of course, the 
fact that a man is an accomplice fonns. a strong objection, in most cases, to. his evidence; but 
every one, I think, I?ust have met wi.t.h instances in which it is practically 1mpo~sibl~ to doubt 
the truth of such ev1dence, although It may not be corroborated, or although the ev1dence by 
which it is corroborated is itself ~uspicious. . 
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"As I Jm,•e all·eady observed, I do not wish to ti'Ouble the Council wit.h tec~wicalities; 
but I hope this explanation will show that this part of the Bill, at all events, rs not mcomplete. 

. ''I may observe that ma_ny topics closely connected with the subject of evid~nce are in
·capable of bei?g satisfactorily d:alt with by express law .. It w?nld be easy to ?IIa.te upon t1

1
Je 

theory on which the whole subject rests, and the manner m which an Act of tins krhd shou d 
he used in practice. I think, howevei', that it would not be propE-r to do so on the present 
occasion. I h~ve therefore put into writing what I have to say on these subjects, and I pro· 
pose to puLiish what I have written, by way of a commentury upon, or introduction to, t!te 
Act itself. 1 hope that this may" be of some use to the Civil Servants who are preparing for 
their hrdian career, and to the law student in Iudian Universities. The suhject is one which 
reaches far beyond law, for the Ia w of evidence is nothing unless it is founded upon a rational 
conception of the manner iu wilich truth as to all matters of fact whatever ougilt to be 
investigated. · 

"I now t.urn to a criticism made on the Bill by His Honour t.he Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, who appears to be somewhat dissatisfied wi.th the mauner in which the Aill deals with 
the question of relevancy, which, as he says, is a question of degree. 

'The Lieutenant-Governor has no doubt that the law, clearing up the obscurity now 
prevailing as to rults of evidence, protecting our courts from the intrusion of a foreign 
law of evidence in no way applicable, and rendering the .Judges in some degree masters 
in theii' own courts, will be highly beneficial. His principal doubt is, whether it is pos
sible to define by law what evidence is relevant and what is not. He is inclined to think 
that relevancy is a qnestion of degree ; that the relevaut shades off into the irrelevant by 
impei·ceptible degrees. It may be that it is easier to decide, in. each case, what is substantially 
material to the issue, or so remote in its relevancy that the time of the court should not 
be occupied, tha.n to lay down by rule of law what is to be considered relevant and what 
not. Such rules must necessarily be somewhat refined , and, as it were, metaphysical. 
If it were allowed to argue the question whether any piece of evidence is, or is not, 
admissible under such rules, the Lieutenant-Govemor would fear that the court might be 
lost in disputations . lf, however, the rules regardin g relevancy be tr~atell as merely :m 
authoritative treatise on evidence for the guidance of Judges, w\,ich they are to stuuy 
and follow as well as they can, but that they are nut hound to hem· objections and argu
ments uasecl upon it, the Lieutenant-General has no doubt that the rules in the draft are 
admirably suited to the purpose, and would be extremely useful. It does not seem to 
him ·Yery clear in the draft whet.her OI' no Counsel are to he entitled to take objection to 
evidence at every turn, and to argue the qut•stiou as to whether it is ot· is not admissible 
under the evidence rules . It seems of great importance that this should be made clem·; 
for if Counsel may object and arg-ue, the Lieutenaut-GoveniOI' certaiuly has great fem· 
that the argumentations regarding relevancy will be eudless.' · 

"I cannot altogether agree with these remarks. As to the arguments of Counsel, [ do 
not feel that horror of them which His Honour app!'ars to fet·l. It is, l thiuk, abundantly 
d ear rhat Counsel willlw pPr mitted to argue as to the reveluncy or evidence, and as to the 
propriety of proof, aud I do not see how a law can Le laid down at all upon which Counsel 
are ne,·er to argue. No one, I think, will seriously assert that lawyers, as a class, are au 
impediment. to the administmtion of justice, or otherwise than an all-Lut-indispensaule ass i~t
ance to it; but if they are to ex ist at all, they m'ust argue as w .. ll on evidelll:e as on other 
subjects. I must, however, observe that. every precaution l•as ueen taken to preveut useless 
and trifling arguQient . . In the first place, if the Judge wi,;hcs to know about an_v fact the 
rcvelun~y or which is under debare lte can cut t.he matter short by asking about it himself 
under section 165. In the second place, the mere admis,ion or rej ectiou of improper evidence 
is not to be a !);I'Ound for a new trial or the rel' ersa l of a d t!eision. The fact that the oppo<site 
iR the rule in England is the great cause of' t.he euormous intricacy and technicality or Euglish 
law on this point. If, in the Tichuome case, one siugle question had het•n pE- rmitted after 
being objected to, and il' the Court had afterwards been of opinion that it l1ad beeu wrongly 
permitted, then, however trifling the matter might have been, the pai·ty whose objcetiou !mel 
been wrongly over-ruled would have been by law entitled to a new trial, ancl the whole 
enormous expense or the first trial would have been thrown away. This never was the law. in 
India, nor will it Le so now. The result is, that the provisions about relevancy will be u;;e ful 
principally as guides to t.he Judge5 and the parties, and, in particular, as rules which will 
e~able th~ Judge to shut out masses of irrelevant mt~tter wh~ch the parti(!S are very likely to 
WISh to mtroduce . As to the more genera! questiOn, l ~hruk .that it is possible to give the 
true theory of the relevancy of facts, and rf I thought 1t demable to enter upou a very 
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abstract. mat.te1· in this place, !think I could show what this theory is, and how this Bill is 
founde(i upon it. 13e this, however, as it may, ami taking a view, not indeed less practical , 
but more immediately and ohvion~ly practical, I would make the follow'ing observations:--
1 am quite aware that relevancy is, as Hi:> 1-Ionoul' observes, a matter of degre~, and for that. 
n•ason the Bill gi\res definitions of it so wide and various, that [ think they Will be found to 
include e\;ery sort of fact which has any distinct ttssignable connection with any matter in 
issue. The sections which define relevancy are, rndeccl, enabling sections. Any ti1ct which 
fulfils nny one of the many conditions which they declare to constitute relevancy will be 
relevant, and most facts which have any real connection witj1 the matter to be p1·ovetl would 
fnlfil several of them. 'l'uke, fur instance, t.l1is fact.-A man is charged with theft, ;\n.d it is 
proved that he wns seen running· away immerliately after the thefl ":irh the stolen goods 
in his hand. This is ( l) a fact so connectt•d wirh a f~lC t in isme as t.o form part of the same 
transaction, and is then· fore relevant under scc rion G; (:2) it is the effect of a fttct in issue, and 
is therefore relevant under section 7; (:!) it is the conduct. of a party to the proceeding· 
subsequent to a. fact in issuf•, and is so relevant under section 8; (4) it is a fitct which 
in itself renders a fitct in issue h!ghl,v probable, and is therefore relenmt under section 1 I. 
This /act, therefore, is relevant under no less than four sectious, each of which would adinit 
a great nnmbe1· of fat:ts which would not be admitted by the other sections. Indeed, the 
latitude of the definition uf releva ncy will he best appr·eciated by negativing the conditions 
which the Act impmes. Suppose that you ai·e able to assCI't of a fact that it is ueithcl' itself 
in issue, no1· forms part of the same transaction, nor is its occasion,_ cause or effect, irumediate 
or otherwise; that it shows no motive or preparario1i for it; that it is no part of .the previous 
Ol' subsequent conduct of any person connected with the m.atter in question;, that it does not 
explain or introduce any fact which is so connected with the matter -in question, or rebut or . 
support any inference suggested thereby, o1· establish the identity of any person or things 
connected with it, or fix the time of any event the t\me of whic.h is important; that it i5 not 
inconsistent with any relevant fact or facts in issue; and that, neither by. itself, nor in connec
tion with other facts, does it make any such fact highly pi'Obablc-if all these negatives can 
be affinned, 1 think we may say, without much risk of error, th.at the orie fact has notl~ing tQ 
do with the other, and may be regard ed as inl'levant. 

"l now come to a. ma,tter which has excited a good deal of discus~ion, though it relates. 
to a subordinate and not vPryimpor~an_t. part of the Dill--tht\t which concerns the examina., 
tiu:t of witnesses by Counsel. The Bill as originally dmwn l)l'ol!ided, in substance, tlr(lt no 
))f'rson ~hould he llsked a question .which reliected on his character, as to matters irrcl_evan't 
to the case before the Court, wi~lrout written instructions; that if the Comt considered the 
CJUestion improper, it might req uire the production of the instmctions; and that .tire <rivino· 
of such inst1·nc1ions Ghould he rin act of dt·fa,m:;ttion, subject, of course, to the various"' ru lt·~ 
about dc·fi:tmntiou lnid down in the Penal Podi>, To a s~ suc;:h questions with.ont in~tnwt:ions 
was to be 11 contt·mpt of Court in 1\te per~on asking them, but was uo.t to he defart~\ltio~l. 

"This pro.posal e(lused a great deal of criticism, and in particular produced memorials. 
from the Bars of the three Presidenci.es. ~t was also objected to by most of the Local Govern
ments to whom the Bin was referred for opinion. Some of the objections macle to thr; 
p~·oposal w~re, ~ t~r•Jught, w~ll fo~mdcd~ . It was p0 i11tec\ Ot\t,_ in th.e ilrat plac;:e, that th(! 
clllltculry of obtnwwg the wntt~r~ mstruct10ns would be practically imuperablc; in the ne~t 
pla~e, t.lmt the N;~Lil'e l3ar 1:h1:onghout th~ country_ were already suhject to foru1s of di sc ipline 
"'luch were pntctJCally snfflcrent; and, 111 the tlmd place-aqd perhap5 tlris 1nt s the mos~ 
illlporlll!lt argurn?n.t of ?11-t· ha~, in 1.his country .. the administration of justice is canicd on 
~111de1' so ll!<liiY drf'h_c:ul t1es, aud IS su f1 ·erjttently abttsed to purposes of the worst kin.d;that.' \t 
1s .of tl1~ ,greatest 111110rta!lce tha.t tl~e ch?.ructeJ'S of witn~sses sltould he open to, full irt
'l'~~~'Y· 1 ht•se reasons sa~1sfied t!te Corm1~1ttee, and myself amongst the Test, that the scc 
IIOI.IS prop?sed ~l'o~ild lJe 1!1exped1ent, and othors have accordingly been substituted for them 
wluch I tlunk Will Ill practrce be found suflicicnt. Tl\e s~tbstituted sections m·e as follows:-
. '146 .. W'hen a .witness is cross-examined, he may, \n a~lditiqn to the questions herein
before referred to, Qe I!S~ed afly questions 'Yhich t~nq 

(1) to test his vemcity; 

(2) to discovar who he is and what is his position in life, 01: 

(3) to sh_ake his c1:edit, hy injuring his character, although the answer to such questions 
'!l'1d~4t ~end directly m: indirectly to criminate , him, or might expose, or tend directly 01: 
111 n•eetly to exp~se him to a penalty or forfeiture. ' 

.1~7 • If any such question relates to a matter relevant to the suit or · 
provlSlons of section 13~ &llnllnpply 1het:eto, . . ~lroceedJng, t!Ie 

~ · 
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148. If any such question relates to a matter not relevant to the suit or proceeding, 
except in so far as it afi'ect.s the credit of the witness by injuring his character, the Court shall. 
decide whether or not the witne5s shall ue compelled .to answer it, and may, if it thinks fit, warn 
the witness that he is not obliged to answer it. ln exercising its discretion, the Court shall 
have regard to the following consideration!\:-

( 1.) Such que~tions al'e prope•· if they l\I'C of such a nature that the truth of the i~
pntation conveyed by them would seriously affect the opinivn of the Court as to the credibility 
of the witness on the matter to which he testifies. 

(2 .) Such questions are improper if the imputatjon which they convey relates to matters 
so remote in time . or of such a character, that the truth of the imputation would not affect 
or would affect in a slight degree, the opinion of the Court as to the credibility of the witness 
on the matte•· to which he testifies . 

(:~.) Such ques tions are improper if there is a gTeat disproportion between the im
portance of the imputation made against the witness's character and the importance of his 
evidence. 

(4 .) The Court may , if it sees fit, draw, from the witness's rcl'usal to answer, the iufer
ence that the an swer, if gi ven, would be uuf'a,·ourabl e. 

149. No such question as is referred to in ~ ection 148 onght to be a keJ, unl ess the 
person asking it hns reasonaltle grounds for thiuking that the imputation which it conveys is 
ll'ell-founcled. 

Jllust·mtions. 

(a.) A barrister is instructed by an a ttomcy or vakil that an important witness is a clacoit. Thi s 
is a reasonable g round for asking the witness whether he is a dacoit. 

(b.) A pl eader is informed by a person in Conl't that an important witness is a dacoit. T he 
in for:nant, on being questioned by the pl eader, g ives sa tisfac tory reas,ons for his statement. This is a 
reasonable ground for asking t he witness whether he is a dacoit. 

(c.) A witness, of whom nothing whatcvct· is known, is asked at random whethcl' he is a dacoit. 
There arc here no reasonable g t·ounds for the question. 

(d.) A witness, of whom nothing whatever is known, being questioned as to his mode of life and 
means of living, gives unsatisfactory answers. This may uc a reasonaulc ground l'or as\< in ::~ him il' he i~ 
a dacoil'. · 

150. If the Court is of opinion that auy such question was askt?d witl10ut reasonable 
grounds, it may, if it was asked hy auy ban·iste t·, p! cad e1·, vakil, Ol' :utorney, report the ci•·
cumstances of the case to the Hig h Court or other au thority to 1Yhich such barriste1·, pleader. 
vakil, or attorney is subject in the exercise of his profession. 

151. The Court may forbid any question or inquiries which it regard:; as indcceut ur 
scandalous, although such question> or inquiries may have some bea ring on the qu estions 
before the Court, unless they relate to facts in issue, or to matters neces';ary to be known in 
order to determine whether o1· not l'he facts in issue existed. 

15'2. The Court shall forbid any question which appears ·tr.t it to he intended to insult or 
- annoy, or which, though proper in itself, appears to the Court needlessly offensive in form. · 

"The object of these sections is to lay down , in the most c.listiuct manner, tlt e duty of 
Counsel of all g•·:~dcs in examining witnesses with a view to shaking th ei1· credit by damaging 
their character. I tru st tha t this explicit statement of the principles according to wltic:h s uch 
questions ought or ought not to be asked, will be found sufllcient to pre vent the growth, iu 
this country, of that which in England has on many occasions ht~en a gmve scandal. I 
think that the seetions, as far as theh· sub.st:ance is concerned, speak for themselves, and t.hat 
they will be admitted to be sound by all honoumble advo<:ates and hy th e public. I cannot 
leave the subject without a few remarks on the memorials which the sections origina lly pro
posed have called forth from the Bar in various parts ol' the country. As none of the boc.lies 
in question have made any further remarks on the !Jill, since it appeared in the Gazette in its 
amended form about a month ago, l suppose that the alterations, made in the Bill have 
removed the main objections which they felt to 'it. I need not therefore notice those parts of 
their memorials which were directed against the consequences which they. apprehended from 
the sections which have been given up. They contain, however, othe1· matter which I feel 
compelled to uotice. I need not refer to all the memorials. Tlte one sent in by tlie Cal
cutta Bar was for the most part proper, though it contained passages which I think miO'ht as 
well have been omitted. The memorial of the Bombay Barristers contains similar l.ta;,ages, 
expressed more fully and less temperately, and I shall accordingly confine myself to noticing 
!:;UCh of their remarks as appear to me to deserve notice. 

v.-51 
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"I may observe, in the first place, in general,. th~t _I have read in the ne1yspaper~ and i_n 
' these memorials much that can only mean that 1 mdJVJdu_ally was ~c~uated m d rawmg tins 

Bill by hostility to the 13ar; indeed, the. Bombay mem01:ml says,. m, so many words, that 
remarks made by one member (meaning, I suppose! me) ~n Council appeal: to _contemp~ate 
the extinction of the profession of Barrister-at-law m I nd1a.' In support of tim surpnsmg 
statement, they quote, as being 'open to no other constrn('tion,' the following words from ·the 
report of the Select Committee:-

'The Enalish system, under which the Bench and Ba•· act togethe•· and play their 
respective par~ independently, and the professional organization on which it rests, does 
not as yet exist in this country; and will not for a very long course of time be intro
duced.' 
"Before I make the remarks which this suo·<Tests, let me ask your Lordship and the Council 

whetlJeJ' a charge tl1at I, of all people, wish f~1';' the extinction of the profession of 13arrister
ut-law in India, is not upon the face of it absurd. I am myself a Barrister of eighteen y(;ars' 

·standing, and a Queen's Counsel of four years' slanding. I believe that there is no Barrister 
in British India of whom I should not be entitled to take precedence, professionall,v, if I chose 
to practise here; and so strong is my connection with my profession, that I am at this moment 
on the point of resigning· one of the most responsible oflices which a 13arrister can hold, for 
t.he purpose of returning to the ordinary routine of professioual practice. How is it possible 
to imagine th&t a )nan so situated shou ld be hostile to the prufcssion? When this Bill was 
introduced, I was-as I still am-anxious to do whatever lies in my power to preserve th e 
honour and dignity of my profession, and to prevent its good name from being disgraced . 
For this reason, I devised what I regarded as au a ppropriate remedy for a great and c ry in.g 
e1•il; one with which I have been much impressed by my own observation in England, and 
which is likely to extend in India as the habit of cross-examination becomes more gCJleral, 
and wheu the rigl1ts which a cross-examining advocate has are explicitly defiued . The re
medy, l will admit, was to some ext.ent inappropriate; but for merely proposing it, for 
merely recognizing the existence of the evil aga inst which it was directed, I am charged with 
wishing to extinguish my ow n profession . 

"The real meaning of the expressions in the report (for wllicl1 1 am fully responsible) 
was, l t\1ir\k so plain, t.hat l cannot understand how the memorialists can have ascribed to 
them a sen ;;e which l think they co uld ne1•e•· sngg·est. to a ny fair mind. The report said-

' The English system, under wl1ieh the Bench and the 13a•· act togc·ther and play 
their respeclires parts iudepeudently, and th e prole::sioual o1·gn niza tio n on wllich it 
re~~s, does not ,a~ yet exist i3 tlli ti coun1 ry, and will not 1;,,. a very long course of time 
he lli!Tuc.luced. 

"' Ye~,· t'ay the memOJ·ialist;;, 'it does exisl, to wit, in the Presidency towns.' This is 
mucl1 us if the water-works of Calcutta were referred to, to cont1•adict a statement that India 
is wretchedly supplied with drinki11g water. I make a ::tatement ;1b.out an Empire as 
large as Europe without Rus>ia, and mn told llmt it is incorrect, because there are three 
.English Courts, and three knots of, perhaps a dozen o·r so, English Barristei'S to ue found at 
towns which are in the nature of Eno·li~h set. tlcmeuts. The reaso n why the statement com
plained of was uot qualified by cxcepti'ug 1 hese towns and Courts was simj)ly that the exception 
was uot important enough to be stat ed . It would, indeed, have been matter of great indifier
ence to me, pPrsonall), II' l~ethrr the Bi II ex tended to the High Con rts sitting· on the orio·inal 
~ide ot· not. It is a rni~take to make exceptions without a necessity lo•· them; hut. the qnestiou, 
what rules of e1•ic.lence should apply in t:he Presid ~ncy towns, is one of very little real 
importance. The great a nd vitnl i111portanee of th e- mutter lies in tl~e efft"ct which it will have 
ou the udmiuistration of justice tht·ouglwnt the country a.t lat·ge. It i~ fmmed in order to 
J~cet tlu~ wa~ts, and lighten t.he labour~, of district oflicer:>, by giving· them a short and clear 
\'lew ?fa subJect which has been converted into n sort of p•·olessionalmystery, the knowledge 
of winch was confined to? knot of per~ons specially initiated in it . Now, as regards the Mofus
l:ill, I repeat the expressiOns complained of'. l assert that tlwy are absolutely IJ'ne, and ·stale 
a tact notorious to everv one. I sa)' that, tluou<dJOut India a:euerallv, nothino· like the En<Tlish 

d I JI3 "' ~ J "' "' system uu er w 1ich the ench und Bar net together and play their r<·spective parts independ-
ently does now exist, or can lor a length of time ue expected to exist. Let me just Te-call fm· 
a moment the nature of that system. In the fir~t place, the Bench and the Bar in Eno·land 
fob~ 

1
substantial}y one body. The Judges have all been Barristers, and the great p1fze to 

w tch' the Barrtsters look forward is to become J udo·es. That is not the case in India nor 
=~~~h ~r·~elik: it. The great. mass of indian Judges ~re not, and never have been~ lawyers 

' g eat mass of lndtan law!ers have no chance or expectation of becoming· Judges, 
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and many of them have no wish to do so. Even in the Presidency towns, the whole ol"gani
zation of the Profession differs from that . of England in ways which I do not tl1ink it 
necessary to refer to, but which are of great importunce. I may, however, observe that 
the position of an English Banister who practises in the Mofnssil, whether he is habit~ally 
resident in a presidency town or not, is altogc·ther different from that of an English Bamster 
in his ordinary practice in England. An Engli,;h Barrister on Circuit, and even at the Quarter 
Sessions, is &ubject to a whole series of professional restraints and professional rules, which do 
not, and cannot., apply to practice in the Mofussil in this country. He acts under the eyes 
of a public which tab·s great interest in his proceedings, and puts a powerful check upon 
them. He practises in important cases bel'ore Judges whom he feels and knows to be his 
professional superior~. and to whom he is accustomed to defer. No one of these remarks 
applies to a Barrister from a Presidency pmetising in the Mofussil. The result of this state 
of things must be matter of opinion. It is impossible to di:;cuss the su ~j£-ct in detail. Tlw 
Bombay and Calcutta memorialists consider it emint•ntly satisfactory : let us lwpe they are 
right. My opinion, of course, is. formed upon grounds which it is not very easy to assign, 
and, as it can be of little importance, I shall not express it. In any case this Bill can do no 

· harm. 

·" Passing, however·, from the case of English Ban.ister·s to the case of pleaders and vakil~, 
and the Courts before which tlrey practise, I would appeal to every one who has experience of 
the ~ubj ec t, wh0ther the obsei·vations referred to are uot strictly true, and whether the main 
J)I'Ovision founded upon them-the provision which ern powers the Court to ask what questions 
it pleases-is nut essential to tir e administration of justire lr ere. In saying that tire Bench and 
the Bar in England play their respective parts independently, what I mean is that, in Eng·
land, cases arc: fully prepared for trial before they come into Court, so tlurt the Judge ha: 
notlling to do but to sit still and weigh tire eYidencc produced before him. In India, in un 
enormous mass of cases, this JICither· is nor can be so. It is absolu tely necessary that the 
Jud ge should not only !rear what is put before him by others, but that he should ascertain by 
his ow:n inquiries how the facts actually stand. In order to do this, it will frt>quently be 
necessary for him to go into matters which are not themselves relevant to the maller in issue, 
but nray lead to something that is, and it is in order to arm J utlges with express authority to 
clo thi s that section 165, which has been so much objected to, has been fmmed. 

" I ha\·e now referred to the main points in the Bill which have been attacked, and as J. 
fully explained the principles-on wh ich it was founded more than a year· ago, I ha,·e only to 
move that it may be taken into corrsiueration." · 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honomablc Mr. STEPHEN then moved the f'ollowiug· amendments:-
That, in section 8, instead of tire second paragraph, the f•)llowing_ be substitutt'd :
" The conduct of any party, or of any agent to any party, to any suit or proceeding in 

reference to such suit or proceeding·, or· in reference to any f~1Ct in issue therein or 
relevant thereto, and the conduct of any person an ofl'encc against ll'hom is the 
subject of any proceeding, is relevant, if s11ch conduct influences or is influenced h.Y 
any fact in issue or relevant fact, and whether it was previous or· subsequent thereto. '' 

That, in section D, li ne 3, after the word "which," insert the wor·ds ''support. or." 
That, in tire explanation to section 57, iustead of the words" tire Parliaments of tire 

United Kingdom of Great Britain, of E11gla11d, of Scotland, and of ln·lturd," tire following be 
substituted :- · 

' ' I. The Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britui11 am! Ireland; 
2. The Parliament of Great Britain; 
3. The Parliament of England; 
4. The Parliament of Scotland, ant\ 
5. The Parliament of Ireland." 

That the words" or in any other case in which the Court thinks fit to dispense with it" 
be added to tire proviso in section 66. 

That the following new section be insetted after section !57 :-

" 158. \Vhenever any statement, relcv?nt under sections 32. or :3~, is proved·.all matters 
may be proved, either in order to contradtct or to corroborate tt, or m order to 1mpeach or 
confirm the credit of the person by whom it was made, which might have been proved if that 
person had been called as a witness and had denied upon cross-examination the truth of the 
matter suggested." 
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And that the numbers of the subsequent sections be altered accordingly . 
The Motion was put and agreed to. · 
His Honour THE LumTENA NT-GovEnNon would ask the permission of His Excellency the 

President to move an amendment of ll'hich he had not given notice. He would observe rhat 
the Council hud had very short notice of this Bill being brought forward and passed to-day. 
'l'he amendment which H1:s HoNOUR intended to propose was not of much importance : it was 
simply to lop off a dead branch of the .Bill, namely section I 50. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN said, that the section to which His Honour the Lieutenant· 
Governor referred was one of considerable importanct> , to which grea t weight was attached. 
He might say that the Council ought to have had notice of such an amendment. ·It was 
moreover a matter which would give rise to a great den) of discussion. 

His Honour THE LmuTENANT-GovEHNOn believed he was correc t. iu say ing that the 
Council had not had notice until yesterd ay or· the day before tha t. the Bill was to .be brought 
forward. He would not have asked, at this stage, for l<:avc to move a substanttve amend
ment; his amendment was merely to lop off a dead branch. 

His Excellency TH E Pnl!siiJENT tl10ug ht tha t thi s was a question of g reat importance, and 
that notice should have been g iven of the intenti on to move t.he amendment. · 

. His Honour THE LrEUTENANT -Go vEH NOll said that., as His Excellency the President was 
ol' opinion that notice of the a;n end ment should have bee n g ivei1, · H 1s H oNOU it did not think 
that his amendment was of su fH cient importance to delay the passing of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKEHELL felt very much inclined l:o support His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Govemor in his utte111pt to have m1 amendment in the sense which His Honour 
had indicated brought forward, and thought that there were probably other mem hers who 
were of the same opinion. The section which it. was pr·oposed to omit was a dead branch, 
which it would be very well to g·e t rid of. Mr. Coc KrW ELL had proposed a similar amend-
ment in Committee hut had heen ovenuled. · 

His Excellency TJ·tE PnEstDENT observed that tlr ere seemr.d to be a strong feeling iu 
l'avour of the amendment; and although he was sorry that any fur ther delay should occur to 
the inconvenience of business, he thought that an adjoumment of thi s Bill might, und er the 
circumstances, be advisable. 

The Honourable l\In. STEPHEN said that, looking to the g reat pressure of bn ~in ess bef'o r~ 
the Council, he would much r.rth er· consen t to the amendment bciug brought orr a t once, than 
that them should Lean adjoummcnt. 

His Honour Tl·ll> LIEU'mNANT·GovEnNon would express a strong opinion that his a mend 
ment was not of suflicient importance to call for an adj oumment . 

His Excellency 'l'l:lE PnrmoENT had not had an opportunity uf considel'ing the. nature or · 
the amendment which His Honour tltc Lieutenant-Govemor wished to propo~e; but he would 
be happy to act according to the prev-ailing opinion of the Council. The Honoumble Mem
bet· in charge of the Bill had himself expressed a desire that the amendment should be brought 
on and settled to-day. 

His Honour THE LIIWTEN,\NT Go VEil NOll then moved the omission of section 150. He 
had ulready stated, in regard to the amendment, nearly all that he had to say, namely, that th e 
section was really u dead !Jranch, without any effect o1· practical meaning whate ver. It would 
not be necessary for him, therefore, to detaiu the Council with many words upon the subject. 
It seemed to him that this section was the shadow of a real provision which had been struck 
out of the Bill, and which was past aucl gone. The Honourable Member in chmge of the 
Bill had .explained at considemule length, and in an extremely lucid manner the circum· 
stances under which a group of sections found place in the Bill, namely, sections 146 to 
1~0. His HoNoun miglrt say broadly, that the eflect of these sections, clown to section 149, 
was to prescr:ibe that C<'l'tuin questions affecting the character of witnesses might, under certain 
circumstances, be ad-mitted, aud that under certain other circumstances such questions ought 
not to be admitted. Well, as the Bill was originally drawn, it not only laid down what 

uestions should be admitted and what qul'stions should not be admitted, but another 
prescribed penalties for the improper putting of such questions by advocates or other 

f~:A~Iga~~eu in a case. After a great deal of discussion, he believed, these penal provi
out of the Dill. The consequence was that advocates engaged in a case 
regard to the putting Ol' not putting of such questions, to no special 

• donly to those rules which guided and governed an advocate's professional conw 
lD regar 'to tliese as to all other matters, Well, then, if it be, as he said, that. this 
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section provided no penalty at all, and provided no course of proceeding which the Court was · 
not com peteut to take without it., it was in fact a fiction and a sham; a weak and defccti\'e 
compromise of a matter which had been disposed uf. His Lordship and the Council were 
aware that, in this country, Courts of all descriptions, from the higher to the lower, were 
subject to tht> control of the highest Court: each was sul(ject to the direct control ot the Court. 
under which it acted anot by which it was supervised. No law was necessary 10 eqaule an 
inferior Comt to report to t.he superior Court any matter affecting any advocate who . held his 
license from that Court. It st:emed to I-lxs HoNoun that t.his provision was much more in the 
na ture of a section to enable a teacher to report a boy to his parents or to one who held a 
moral or legal control over him. The section was of no practical efl'ect, but to some e)!tent 
uisfigured th~ Bill, as being a fictitious shadow of a reality which had passed awny, and His 
)-loNoun therefore proposed to omit it . 

The Honourable Mr. CocJ<ERELL entirely agreed with whnt had fallen from His Honour 
the Lieu tenant Governor, and, in !lis opinion, if nny provision of this kinu could properly 
find a place in a legal enactment, it should rather be in a 13ill relating to pleaders, such as 
the Bill on that .subject which was already before the Council. It seemed to him (Mr. 
CocKERELL) entire out of rlnce in a Bill of this kind. H e had always entertained this 
opinion, and pressed it in Cornmit.tee, and he thought His Honour had correc:tly described 
the clause referred to as a dead branch. 13ut as it was one which could do no harm, Mr. 
CocKERELL had not thought it necessary to repea t l1is opinion on t.hc sul~ect and p1·ess his 
views upon the Council. As, however, the matte1· had hee n tal; en up, he was exceNlingly 
g lad to have this opportunity of exp 1·e~si ng his full concurrence in the Lieutenant Governor';; 
suggestion. 

The Hon'ble lVIn. CH APMAN could not help thinking that the provision which His 
Honour the Lieutenant Governo1· proposed to omit 1ras not a dead branch, but a hranch which 
lmd some vitality in it. lf ad1rocates practi sing in the Mofussil knew that t.heir conduct 
would be liable to be reported to the High Court, and thus brought to th e notice of the 
profession, he thought this knowledge might act as a salutary check against those who Wl•re 
likely to abuse the liberty of the bar. 

The Hon'hle lVIn. B.omNSON joined entirely in the view taken by l1is hnu'b\e friend Mr. 
Chapman. He thought that the provision of section 150 would act as a very wholesome 
eheck upon vaklls who practi sed iu up-country Courts. They aspirl·d to ri.;e to the judicial 
service, .and it was desirable that the Hig·h Court should know something of the charactc•1.· of 
the men practisiug i1i the Lower Courts, and more e~pec i a lly have their shortcomings brou!!:ht 
before t!1 em. i\1r... ltonr NSUN thought that the provision which it was proposed to omit 1~a • 
a very good one, and he would thcre::fore vote ag·ainst the ameudment. 

Major General the Hon' ble I-LW. NoR)fAN thought, on the whole, that the section 
should be retained; it might be the means of doing some good, and he tlwught it could 
uot do any harm. 

The amendment was then put anu nega tived. 

The Honourable· Mr. STL'Pili, N th en mnved that the Bill as amended be pa>sed. He would 
not trouble the Council with any further remarks. 

His Honour the LuwTEN.INT-Govv.r..N.on. said he would not like to let this motiou pass 
without saying a few words; he had passed so loug· a portion of Iris life in dealiug with 
evidence, that he hardly liked to say Ire was at the last moment. compelled to take tl1is /Jill 
upon trust; but he might say that he had placed his tru st in a quarter iu which it could h · 
very well placed. lt was a Hill that, ht: bcliel·ed, had received th or·ough cousiue1·atiou and 
thoro~1gh siftiug ·in a most thorough and systematic manner. J t was iu the hands of a 111au 
who was so extremely free from antiqualcd prejudices and antiquated uotious, that he hnp(•d 
1 he l3ill had been made as goorl as a Bill of thi s kind could be expccteu to l1e made iu tlu· 
hands of any man. I-lls HoNoun had on a fomwr occasion expre~sed Iris opinion against any 
law of evidence for this country. He had doubts whether any lega l law of evidcucc, as 
distinguished from moral and !lletaphysical laws, was really a good thiug. But at the ;;ame 
time he felt that thiup:s had tak en that course, and the circumstances were now such that it 
was hopeless to avoid some law of evidenc<·; and h<:' hopeu and IJcli e.vNI that a law of evidcnet•, 
freed from intricaeies all(l tPchuicalities, had this very great atlvantagc to the Courts of the 
country, that it at least put. them, iu respect of the l.aw, on an ecluallouting with the advoeatl-S 
practising before them. It enabled tlw Judge to say to the t\ d vocate, " 1 am as good a man 
as ):on : ,!f you raise a question of evideuce! tlwr~ is the law by wh~ch your question can be 
dec1ded. It would put a stop to the prueuce, lutherto prevalent, of an Advocate shaking· in 
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"the face of the C~urt a mysterious !aw ?f evidence, whicl~ '~as no~ to b~ found_ codifieci'any
where as substantive. la~v~ or o!herw1se, m any ~hape adtmttmg of Its bemg easdy referred to· 
by our Judges and .JlldJCtal officers of all grades. I-hs HoNOUR could have wished that the 
1-Ionourable Member in charge of the Bill had not found it necessary to tell t.he Council that 
the Bill was 'to a considerable extent based on Ta.IJlm· on E vidence; because H1s HoNoun's 
view wai thn.t it '~as not desirable to take any dictionary of English luw as the basis of a law 
of evi~lence Ill th~s country. If. he could find any g;round for. u~jec ting· to any part of the 
Rill, 1t was that, 111 som~ parts, 1t somewhat smelt of the Enghsh law of evidence; but he 
hoped .thnt most. of the stmg of Taylor. had b~en taken out of him by the Hon'ble Member in 
charge of the Bill, anc~ by the Comnnttee, 111 the course of their manipulations of the 13ill. 
H1s [-loNoun was also 111 one reE<pect glad t.o observe that the Bill had lwen r t>considered, and 
that the result of that consitleration was t.hat it had come out of the hands of the Sl'lect Com. 
mittee very much reduced in point of the metaphysics which were somewhat conspicuous. in 
the first draft. 'rlmt being so, and the Act being, as the Hon' ble Member had explained, 
made Jurg·e and wide, and constructed in such a manner a$, by many rn eslJ e~. 1o bring· into 
its scope almost every possible fact, he might say tha t he looked upon the pass ing of this Bill 
:1s hopefully as he would look upon the passin g; of any law of evidence.; that he hoped for the 
hest, and should look t.o the great wideness of its provisions as a means of enabling the Courts 
tu make the Lest of the law. For himself, in the view, he accepted it. a nd thanked the 
Houourallle Member for it. · 

, The Hon'ble Mn. STnACHEY <>xpressed, in a few words, his feelin g·, in which he was 
sure the Council would II A"ree, tl1 at India owed to his honourable a ud leamed fri end a great 
rlebt of nTatituclc fur this Bill, which was now about to be passed. Mr. STnAC!IeY was con
fident th~t his honourable and learned friend had by this Bill conferred upon the country an 
important bendir, of which they would see the r esult hereafter in a r·eally great improvement 
in the administration of justice in India. The Council had to thank Mr. ::)tephen for a v~ry 
gt·ent deal of admirable work; and Mr. STnACHEY was sure that l1is name would long be 
remembered in India through this work in particular, which was now about to be completed. 

The Motion was put and agreed . to. 

PANJA'B MUNlCIPALlTlES ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL preoented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to prolong· the operation of Act XV. of 1867 (Panjab Municipalities). 

The Council adjourned to Tuesday, the 19th l\tl arch 1872. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

Offi.r.ial ing Secretcu·y to t!te Council if lite Governo1· O ene1·al 

f01· nta!ting Lau:s and R egulatiouf. 

CALCUTT,\, 
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